FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
May 30, 2018
BAY POINTE WATERFRONT RESTAURANT BRINGS
4th of JULY FIREWORKS SPECTACULAR to the CITY of QUINCY
*Bay Pointe Waterfront Restaurant brings Independence Day fireworks display to the “City of
Presidents” with a grand display launching from a barge in Town River Bay beginning at
9:15pm on July 4th, 2018 in conjunction with the celebration of the restaurant’s 20th Anniversary.
*Summer 2018 marks the 20th year in operation for Bay Pointe Waterfront Restaurant located at
64 Washington Court in Quincy Point inside Bay Pointe Marina.
QUINCY, Massachusetts, May 30, 2018 - - Bay Pointe Waterfront Restaurant, owned and
operated by the South Shore’s Hynes Restaurant Group, announced that on July 4, 2018 it will
bring a large fireworks display to the City of Quincy and its residents in honor of Independence
Day and in conjunction with the restaurant’s 20th anniversary celebration. In recognition of the
rich history of the city, its roots in American politics, and its famous residents’ contributions to
shaping the beginnings of the United States, Hynes Restaurant Group, alongside Mayor Thomas
Koch, are proud to announce that the pyrotechnics show will launch from a barge in Town River
Bay at 9:15pm allowing for maximum viewing from many vantage points citywide including,
but not limited to, Germantown, Quincy Point, Merrymount, Hough’s Neck and the Fore River
Bridge area adjacent to North Weymouth.
The City of Quincy was home to such American heroes and framers as President John Adams
and his wife Abigail Adams, President John Quincy Adams as well as John Hancock, the first
signer of the Declaration of Independence. Hynes Restaurant Group owner Kevin Hynes felt
strongly that the city of nearly 100,000 residents in current day deserved an Independence Day
celebration worthy of the contributions of some of its earliest occupants from centuries earlier.
Hynes Restaurant Group President Kevin Hynes stated, “We have been honored to be a part of
the City of Quincy for the past two decades as a culinary destination for the freshest seafood
New England has to offer and some of the best water and sunset views around. Now it’s time for
us to give back not only to our guests and all those who have made Bay Pointe Waterfront
Restaurant what it is today but also to the entire city and we are excited to work with Mayor
Koch on this great occasion and event.” While Bay Pointe Waterfront Restaurant will be closed
to the public beginning at 6pm on July 4 for a private event, the fireworks display can be viewed
citywide with suggested locations for viewing provided in the attached map. Tickets for the
private party at Bay Pointe will be sold beginning the week of May 27th by calling the restaurant
at 617-472-3200 or by visiting in person. Questions regarding the party can be directed to
restaurant management at the same phone number.

About Bay Pointe Waterfront Restaurant
Bay Pointe Waterfront Restaurant, a member of the Hynes Restaurant Group, opened its doors in
1998 inside Bay Pointe Marina in the Quincy Point section of Quincy, Massachusetts with the
goal of providing the freshest seafood New England has to offer along with an eclectic mix of
American favorites, utilizing its beautiful views of Town River Bay. Summer 2015 marked the
debut of Bay Pointe’s brand new, state-of-the-art outdoor waterfront deck complete with a large
bar, a modern sound system and unbeatable water views perfect for summer dining. Alongside
the expansion of the outside seating area came a name change, further embracing the everevolving identity of the restaurant. The Inn at Bay Pointe became Bay Pointe Waterfront
Restaurant, paying homage to the new modern atmosphere and contemporary menus. And this
summer, Bay Pointe will expand its deck providing additional seating for al fresco dining and
lounging. Hynes Restaurant Group has long believed that it is important to stay true to its roots
while also keeping an eye to the trends and direction of current day dining styles and guest
preferences.
Bay Pointe Waterfront Restaurant has been proud to be honored by notable media organizations
with The Phantom Gourmet praising the restaurant for “unheard of value with views this good”
as well as naming the restaurant as one of their “Great 8” eateries for “Best Outdoor Dining” and
recognizing Bay Pointe for having one of the “Best Lobsters in all of New England.” Zagat
described Bay Pointe as offering “delicious and innovative fin fare” while Eater Boston listed the
restaurant in their Top 13 spots for “Where to Eat While Enjoying the View in Boston”, with
Bay Pointe Waterfront Restaurant being the only location on the South Shore.

